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Matrimonial Real Property Law 

Six Nations Band Council to 
push MRP "law" before 
election 
By Christine McLaren 
Writer 
The issue of non- native and non -Six Nations spouses living on 
the reserve dominated conversation yet again at the final 
community consultation on the Six Nations Matrimonial Real 
Property Law last Wednesday. 

The draft of the law presented at the 
meeting, the version that will be 
voted on by council as early as Octo- 
ber, no longer makes any mention of, 
nor sets any guidelines for how to 
deal with the division of property ac- 
quired on- reserve in the case of a 
break -down in a relationship be- 
tween a Six Nations and non -Six Na- 
tions person. 

It was the largest change made to 
the document since the last commu- 
nity meeting. And though the change 
was made to ensure that the law co- 
incides with the Six Nations Resi- 
dency By -law, which states that only 
Six Nations band members may re- 
side on the Six Nations reserve, com- 
munity members still raised issue 

(Continued on page 5) 

Six Nations MRP law 
won't be able to jail 

Getting on board boat aid energy plan 

By Christine McLaren 
Writer 
According to legal experts, Six Nations would have to create an entire tribal 

justice system if they wanted to enforce a controversial part of the proposed 
Six Nations Matrimonial Real Property Law (MRP) that gives an "Iroquois 
Tribunal" the power to imprison band members. 

The proposed law, set to be voted on by council as early as October, gives 
decision- making power on the division of matrimonial property to a tribunal 
that would be composed of a roster of nine "tribunal judges" from three Iro- 
quois communities, only three of which (Continued on page 5) 
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Brant MPP Dave Levac, Ontario Energy Minister Brad Duguid have a hearty welcome for Six Nations 
Election Chief Bill Montour welcoming him aboard the Grand River cruise boat...and their Ontario plans. 
(Photos by Jim C. Powless). See story page 3. 
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$12 million to Six Nations 
Almost $200 million Casino Rama funds to 
hit communities this week 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Ontario First Nations will be smil- 

ing all the way to the bank this 
week when a $178 million win fall 
begins hitting their communities. 

For Six Nations, the largest of the 
First Nations in Ontario, that trans- 
lates into an almost $12 million win 
fall. 

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Montour told Turtle Island News in 
a telephone interview he hadn't 
been told if the funds had been 
transferred Tuesday. "Until I see it 

in the bank account I don't trust 

these guys." 
He said he was glad to hear the 

money was on its way. 
" 1 was part of the resolution at the 

AFN meeting in Winnipeg to get 
this money moving when Mnjikan- 
ing said they wanted their forumla 
share. I told the chiefs, we can't 
punish these guys. You had a reso- 
lution in 2001 that they would get a 

formula share. So let's recognize it. 

It was never rescinded . So lets set 
it (Mnjikaning share) aside, and 
flow the rest. The resolution passed 
I am happy to say." 

He said when the $12 million 

flows to Six Nations, he will be en- 
couraging the current band council, 
with less than two months left in 

their term, not to touch it. 

"We are not spending a penny of 
it in my mind. Whether the council 
will begin spending the funds or set 
them aside for the new band coun- 
cil with elections now less than two 
months away. I don't want to see 
this become election spending." 

The funds were released after an 
almost decade -long legal battle 
with Mnjikaning First Nation came 
to a close this past summer. 

(Continued page 7) 
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Local 
Stern 22, 2010 

Six Nations Band WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Council faces Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

community on 

land rights plans We're streaming native news all the time! 

The world unites as the drums beat for justice at Chiefswood Park event 
BY Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
Por eight minutes drummers from 
around the globe plavd in unison, 

and the heart hat of the world res- 
onated. 

Six Nations joined Africa, - 

ttahia Mexico, Peru, Ne USA, NI- 
Gnnany. SwiNdand, 

Germany, Italy and Isrnl in a bear 
for Ne world 
The Drum Circle for Global Unity 

launched a world wide drum day 
Saturday that saw drummers sy- 

chronize their drum beak for 2 p.m. 
Drum Circle for Global Unity co- 

dru,r Greg Naming said Na 
ms from all over the world came 

together. take part Satur.y. 
"You're pmt of something big, 

going on in Me world." he said. 
He said that organizer Bobbie .. Made°. to him. saying "We 

have to do something about all this 
crap in the world." 
Harding says alter talking with 

,mat he., to notice issues of 

NWhatesands out is the injustices 
of the indigenous people, the Red 
Race. the suicide rate thl is higher 
mane oneknows about it. The ate 
is higher than my group of people 
on the Nano," he sad. 
Harding said he had childhood 

Mends that are a people. 

"I was always male... for 
being white because all of the he- 

roes we were taught about were 
greedy rapists and greedy crlmhal 
people, I Ide Cuistopher Columbus. 
Ile +laughmed people for gold and 
yin in'a young person we are aught 
he ays a hem and for a long time 

Six Notions women join the drum event including lawn, 
Anderson (seated) Doris Spinal, Cindy Carpenter, and 
Terrylynn Brant. (Photos by Jamie Lewis) 
was ashamed for what the white 
man has done to this planet," he 

a 

"I had a vision in 2009 m stet a 

added. power circle drum, and April last 

He said more thn100,000 people year had another vision to haves 
took park the eight minute beat gins drum circle," she said. 
around the world. Bomar said that for a week Net 
Harding said the event brings that she was shows more and more 

mamma social issues. images and was told to make it 

Organizer, Bobbie I tits, 4n. quit global. 
her job as visual artist and sign "The vision given to me was Mat 
painter to devote her time to this ef- people want unity every where not 
fn for peace. just people in North America, and 

member of Power Cnle that has been true," she added. 
inn group in Burlington, worked Bernat says the over 200 people at 

montha on this global drumming the Chicfsweod Park gathering 
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made na, anh Moir data. 
"It's insane. People actually 

worked mgctit not to make noise 
but make music. This is what han- 
ger. when you unify. From that 
place you can create change, and 

- 
from that place you can start a non - 
pmfit;'she says. 
She says that change can take the 

form of a river clean up or th 
launching brae ef- 

forts stopping 
ngaimutas 

pressuring 
govemmat m improve living stan- 
dards for First Nations people in 
Canada 
"There was a woman here who 

was at a Reserve in She 
honed on the tap and ice wets was 
Mown. That's insane. We are in 
Colada. Why is there brown water! 
Why to there such a high suicide 
rate for Native kids? Yet this is kept 
out d ice paper.whyn these kids 

m;" she says. 
She said she remembers the 

poigmnt televised pictures ofstarv- 
ing children. 
She and Nose pictures drove her 

to work towards helping others. 
She hopes to receive charity cams 

early in 2011 for her non -profit or- 
mummy Power Circle Commu- 
nity Rhythm ad Drums. 

H &h baby un boarda woman "'s been tramf dve for me to 

aooug. a huge drum to the eve. flee beads. said 

faun m]tam1B 

Emergency 
response 
device for 
elders? 

Green Energy 
By Christine MuWen and Lynda 

Parka. 
Wriiers 
Last Friday morning may go 

down in the history books as the 
economic turning point for On- 

nNcoaaswhenaolltic 
Six Nations Ottawa gath- 

ered the Grand River man 
nounce 
proclaimed "Green Energy INN to 

Ne world. 
"We are a wonderful region that 

has Ne best of everything that is 

necessary form to drive the 
agenda of the Green Energy Act, 
which has set the table for ma.R 

me the center of the universe in 
thegeen energy, the green job, the 
grew collar world" said Liberal 
MPP Dave Leva. 
"We're making it clear shat the en- 

tire region that we Speak of: 
Haldimnd, Norfolk, Bred.. 
Brant, Six Nation of the Grand 
River, are aB playing in the sand- 
box together, and we're sending the 
signal loud and clear, Nat vale 
tan for business" open 

vas joined by provincial 
Mlntcbr of Energy Brad Huguid 

-CÓyo.vatiSe MP Phil McCnle- 
q Six us Elated Chief 

Bill MBnmur,t local mayors and a 

slew of gens. aboard Me Grand 
River Quern to officially announce 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Council may be investing in personal emergency response devices for single elders in the community who say they dodt feel safe liv- 
ing by themselves. "It's a come. of mine and it should be a concern of everybody sitting around Nis table that we have quite a few Mom. a lot 
adders living alone, and they, living in Mar they he living in fear everyday of ping broken into, nd who knows what else could happen to them. 
Nis is a reality in our environment shat we non live in, in our community, caused mostly from the drug abused said Councillor Cluis Martin, who 
brought the Issue to Council at Tuesday's general finance meeting. Councillor Melba Thomas said that dam money is to tar inserted into dealing 
with the issue, it should be used to deal directly with me issue of drug abase on the reserve. Elected Chief Bill Montour mid Nat was a "separate 
.duc. blew. like emergency help butt on the rosa and the cork. Senior Administrative Officer Doyle Bombe, will 

look into the coat of purchasing the devices. monthly service 
worn 

and rep. hack to council. 

Six Nations. Brant County. Brantlórd.Haldineand Norfolk 

Hub in Southern Ontario's new silicone valley of energy 

Area mayors MPa MPPa and Elected Chief Bill Montour alma, the Grand River Cruises ship discuss the launching of the area green energy 
Aab plan to bring green companies her. (Phobos by Jinn CPUwless) 

the initiative the local politicians marketing it to companies around ongoing development and oblige- nano and the specific participation 
hope will bring a tidal wave of en- the world. He said he has received 

s 

accommodate and tenon- to the community to decide," 
vironmentally responsible energy, landslide of support from the cite the Haudenosamee people's Block said 

education, and technology buss- public and privet¢ iyaiaa within the lands of the itt 
Confederacy 

director Hazel Hal 
roNe area. u ...Chief Montour said he hs Grand River watershed" said the Cook., has been 

lake Ne Silicon Valley was the already received phone calls from He said Ontario is playing two "wonting hard to demnsnme good 

crib that cradled the technological wind energy companies as far sides of the fence. strong leadership. We stayed with 

revolution, mayors of Heldimand, away as California inquiring about "There currently appears to be a the position people set in 2006 of 
Norfolk Brantford, Brant, and green opportunities aaùtien Six Nation. disconnect in the approach being independence and ttatioMdd but 

Montour of Six Nations hope to He said he sees the initiative as a mdermkn by the Province of On- here we have Ample headed down 

strategically market this pan of bean of hope for the coming gran- tarì, which is troubling, consider- a path of continued dependence on 

southern Ontario as a similar home eration. ing the minister involved, M the Crown What they are .ing is 

for grrten tmhology pradyetiort have here today, I be- Duguid, was ut Maw d Abo- 
thenvnry- fiatatauthcentury" L..:' lice tiiinal Affairs ple.They are alookinga using our 

Aimed. m Loom. the Ministry called the manor,' ng them of agar. and land base. metgaging it and ho- 
of Trade is already distributing - at Friday's celebration. personally made representations rowing money on Ne beds of our 

about - rtir 'My people missed the industrial and prom to ice chiefs to children and future. They want to 

tve, 
motional 

and 
material 

has committed age, and I liken It to a train on the them fairly and with respect. The hem municipality" 
tack. We were running down the ininiNrs office may have reached Elected Chief Bill Montour said 

back trying to catch up to the ca- out to the chiefs in some way. 1 he approached Mohawk Chief 

loose, and as the industry changed mnclde to Ne appearnca, Allen MarNaahm and Cayuga 

there was not even caboose on but certainly it is someNing we are Chief Blake an arm to get the 

Ne train anymore. But this time, discussing internally with the Confederacy council involved in 

Ne train is inNC station. l want om chiefs" the Oren E.. Hub. iiThe Con- 

n., in the club co" Andrew Block. spokesperson at cadency was asked m be involved 

While the Green Hub title is self - the Ministry of Energy, said Min - but nobody came. I think Noe is 

given, and the province of Ontario itter DUguid',v. there a a guest an opportunity hotel. if we don't 

will not provide any official damn- help cadmic the event. but he get on Nis we are going m miss n:' 
one specific area, On- recognizes that this is something He said Band Council can share nation 

e Minster of Energy Brad for the community to work out in some of the blame for not keeping 

Humid ordered his support to the toms of the involvement ad par- Confederacy updated on issuers. 

mama said he would do all tics n. He suf.°. Ne fact that "We (band council) haven't been 

he cn to nsae its success. them es have come to- I 

"Given the past history that Nis gather Otto dot this Green Energy an hoping withda new council we 

region has been Nmugh, Nis is just Hub, but it's 

p 

meeing for the can get back to having meetings 

mother positive step forward in commmity to address Itself in with the Confederacy. We have to 

building a strong relationship toms of participation and involve bring our unity together. 

among all the partners that 1 think Without Nat we ac going to have 

is going to led to a better figure He is saying that the involve a dim future. 

for their kids, and Ne entire 
province. So 

e y 

alwa ery 

suppnive 
of these thingsm 

together and we'll do all we canto. 
mirk with the partners m make this 

wen Energy HuF rca11Y wok" he 

told Tuttle Island News. 
Ile mid, "It is. I think, the setae 

of a real success story that we'ro 
going to sin happen over the years 

Elected Chief Bit I Montour talks to MP Phil McColeman aboard to 
cruise boat (Photo by Jim C Pawlessl 

Area puntcan.s Brant MPP Dave Lmmc, On.rio Miniter Brad 

Duguid, BranE rd resident Barry English, aaldimand Norfolk MPP 

Toby Barren aboard the cruise trip promoting this areas ' n 

hub. (Photo by Jln C Po Des) 

m 

IlatNmoaaunecDevelopmatln- 

Do- 
or said the 

j t)) adviser nviteed. 

And to my knowledge 
not 

he chiefs 
were not invited. We are carman 
discussing how oddness what ap- 

pears to be the dual apacity of the 
negotiate in province 

with the COnfderaeY at 
Councillor Ava BtBg hug from Minister Brad DUguid and a kiss 

Nenegc[iahnn table, wM1ilepgnon- 
from MPP Dave Levee as she headed onto the tour boat following 

ingtM1e Coo[edemryvnu mspeetto 
the leaders',bona(Photos by Jim C Fowles) 
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LOCAL - ....reanher 42010 

Man charged An Olawnen man is facing impaired driving charges and tlight affir Six Nations police spotted a black 1994 Sierra pickup link 
king ,iven in an erratic manner north on Char.., Road Saturday (Sept.. 18). Police said the driver ignored attempts by the officer to have 

tivei,..4hioclae,:ort:as,tiV.,Iihert,Lokffonwed the truck EMh tine Ron w here it nuntually pulled mkt. The drive.. ans. Charged was 

Communication officer faux pas locks out community 
ouffill held a closed ses- nould continue in-canera for an- flamed Chief Bill Montour went Whrel told that she group had ten 

sion before the meeting began Mat other 10 to 15 minutes. and that she briefly through . ad.. with Tur. informed way went allowed in, 

In al apparent mix-up on behalf of aecoMing Iffit, began in the early would come inform the grom when tle Island News in the hallway after and were locked outside, Montour 

Six Nations Comnumications Officer afternoon. Mc !meting opt., Mc last item was completed. before Miser shoulders. 

Ram Best, media and community When Turtle Island News affived at When Six Nations Director . was shuffled back into. coward ffist said that abet been working 

men., were. waiting mmide of MOO, the doors a the building were ramie Develop.. Matt Jamieson chamber for another dos. smsion downstairs. and did. know that the 

th!b lhd I! on office Tu.!' locked and Best said that she would emerged from. buildffig ant.. When asked why most of the agenda session had emceed because the 

drty, September 14, while a general eall reporter when those...my. Island LOIS PM. session was had been dealt.!,. unmet, he cowed had not cm), hm. 

finance meeting that was supposed. opening. After over an hrrer had open. he !rearmed that w.. said that it had. bmn, and that the Ben said the minutes of meeting 

he open m.p.h....x.1.th. pass., Turtle Island News moaned When the group then entered the minding hai.en romps. mt. he appffirel by NILICil before 

mien. to the building to find community council chamber, however, the "You eould have come M. V, only .y are released. However general 

Tfie general finmce meeting was members waiting outside council ffid rmcbed the .rd- went incamcra for that one inn for finance minutes are not routimly 

sch.led to begin at 6. pm, hut Best emerged and said Ne moms to-1.11 inn on their 15 item agen.. the legal man, he said. available to the commffity or pre.. 

Council passes public issues while community locked out 
Turtle Island News was not present 

for Inn oft wars sauna! finance 

me.. alter be.g Jackal om of the 

band office building by commit... 
non officer Karen Mt. 
Wain media and community mrenv 

bets were locked outside council 

nay engaged baud smstonthat 

Best said would end shortly. T. following is a list of what year bar a floating rate of2.75%. nancial statements. Montour said 

However, it was after NM pm be- Elected Chief Bill Montour told,- Montour said Mc loan wn used to these fees were on top of $120403 

fore the media and community were tle Island Nevre in a short interview Ford.= ambulance vehich, worth dame Mat had already 

alloy.. back into thc when de the mien. had occurred. Conned approved the ...tire d been pd. plus about S21.000 in 

Ch! economic development officer He mid ISM Nations coud. a 0419,000 contribution agreement added expenses because "some de- 

khlag 6 are in. proved the signature of two corer, from CMI-IC under Canada! Fm pare-nee. weren't ready for. audit 

By dud time nincit nam Nell bution agreements Man Canada mac A!!!!! Plan for the Iroquois CO! in some mses.e auNtors had to 

of a 15-part agenda Mortgage and Housing Creporation Lodge as pan of CMITC's On-R. build m audit trail, meaning that 

(CMIIC) under Canada's anon= serve Housing dado Initiative. Art proper accounting Art been done 

Action Nan, toady 3140.936. coning b Director of Health on !rem. basis throughout the 

The morkaissia.d upgrades and Services Ruby Miller the renovations ye...Ina-Ned "wow. he 

repairs. renal housing manag.by arc long overdue. md rha' 
the Six Nations Camel bowie. pairs to windows, hansom Satan Coo. approved the payment of 
roo. of 77 townhouse units on Bi- kitchen count, kitchen stoves. attic Blain Cassels and Graydon LLP in 

centennial Trail, Pine Crescent and insulation electrical update, nib thc amount of 350.308.93 for legal 

Oak Street. Old shin.. will be m mom renovations, flooring, as well secs work ones., 
moved and new shingles inan led. as the heating. intercom systems, ment of land claim, when a third 

The hmang units are approximately the parldng lot and driveway, aid. party on Third Line sued die Cana- 

20 years old. commercial fridge and Reme dian Gypsum Company for loss of 
Three Sly Naffind housing amps CNnell did not pa. a motion put water from their wells md damaged 

tom will take part in a traning ses- forty. to Ove Six Nations H.. b ens Nona during former min- 

sion from CMHC under Canada's an exception to a hiffiR Way. Cl! mg °porno. under., Six Nations: 

Economic Action Pl. to "elevate wage ffiem implemented on March md Meat provider of ATM ma- 

their level of proficiency, 25. chin. att. lungo .1 sued Six Eta- 

The Sla Nations renal approved Council approved . payment of tions bemuse the forma dirmtor at 

Ne renewal of the Ambulance Lo. Meyers Norris Penny LLP invoices the hall failed b inform them.. he 

th the Bmk of Montreal in the Waling $55,000 for saws was terminating contract with 

amount of $125,727 50 for a five deed with respect to the add of them. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect September 24th - 301h. 2010 

NEILSO NOR 

BEATRICE 
CHOCOLATE MILK 

4L bag 

$2.97 

CALLO 
EXTRA VIRGIN 

OLIVE OIL 
1 L 

$2.97 

LEAN 

GROUND 

BEEF 

$1.75nb 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY . FRIDAY 0,00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

September 22. 2010 

Best says 
revealing 
travelling 
councillors' names 
puts them at risk 

LOCAL 
The beved Council's September 21 gene. council meeting is canceled because too many council members arc travelling. According hand staff 
wiM she amount of council members gone the council will not reach the mein, livenem.r quorum it must have to pored wiN business 
Elected Chief Bill Montour mid that the councillors will be in Ottawa blob Ms Six Nations Communications Officer Karen Best zonfinned that the 

muncil will be attending the Assembly of First Nations' National week of Action on Vita Nations Edumtion, which begins on Sunday and calms 
nates in .ally and powwow on Parliament Hill Thursday. September Pk She said councillors will alm attend lobby meetings on September 22. 

Best said Nat though the councillors arc .velling to Ottawa on band funds, she could not confirm which councillors will be travelling. because it 

may jeopardim their persoml mfety. She aid it was up M individual councillors whether or nre to disclose that infonnation. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour ns in Ottawa Tucsay with muncillors Ava Hill. Helen Miller. way Name and Carl Hill . part of the Assembly of 

Fra Nations education baying campaign and will join the prreest Thursday. He sad more matadors are expected 

Six Nations Band Council MRP law won't trump residency bylaw 
¡Cantina, fawnfivar) 

witfithe fact that the law does not re- 

fl. reality, 
"You're dealing with people's 

bur: said community member 
Brenda Johnson, one of about 15 in 

sedan Jr. warned against 
making Ne law a "racial" issue. 
'They come from different back 

grounds potentially .. but the .lity 
is that we've got r lot of memos 
preiple living on this rffirvc." 
Richard Pones, who mediated Mc 

meeting aid .at it may . time lo 

would govern the process ol Nod- 
ing the fanny home and other real 

mtatc and. during a mama. on 

Six Noes Imd in cam of a gala. 
non., hreak-up. It was meted in 

...sew a similar W On khans 
prornm1 by Indian and Non.. AT 
tars Canada that wouM goy= mat- 

emend property division on 
mum, I.,. by putting the, 
eivin Into Ne hands of Ilie provin- 
cial court system The law would 
and to all nerves in Cana. un- 
less community creams its own 

Elec., C.f. Bill Montour, lands research director Lonny BOCCI!, 
and vonvaltaatr Richard hawks, discuss the WI' areaway 
member, 
moor. if the Residency Bylaw is 

still maya.ó the connunity. 
"It may be time update that It 

ten,. tin. to update that to reflect 
current reality'. he said. 
The MAP is a proposed law that 

Only 15,eople turned Ewen YIP woke. lest week Nei council WU plans in pan w /anonym inn, 

We here Wham by Christine A/amen) 
sets situated on a reseme. The law 

don not allow for reserve land er 
possession of it to be reansferraffira 
non-native, but it gives non-nativ. 
Me right. a portion of. moneny 
val. of the pmperty. 

Was mention of reunatives . 
tile proposed Six Nations MRP, it 

may leave their financial fate in 

limbo in the case of a relationship 
have been 

Mg on the reserve. 
The Pinned roes Elffied Chief Bill Memo,. Mat 

nims -Pe rights that non-naives who Mc Resin., By-law was or.mity 
am married to maim have to an rasa ja ai lar eyed in 
wares Nam of. could, MRP%. ine created in, mom members 

oft.. Nations band. The law was sight. the residency bylaw. its job, 

meant to stop Mose new Six Nations but I M. now has to change in 

mom.. mined b mamma light CO today's real," he said. 

from moving mann and "Some of threa noose, anon. 
the land and financial r, members. Mete bringing very good 

sources.' them.. social skills and professional skills. 
Mont. mid he betimes the solu- . comma, which we can use. 

don to die curromproblem with Ne We were one one of the most inc. 
cord. bet.. the Md. art de sivc nations in the undit taw did 

MAP is to scrap the Radon By- we suddenly go mexcheaser 
law Mary., bemuse it is an ami- Dose the common loll say 
quoted days. dui! is no longer rounding h N. law will be brouffit 
retry.. to the council for second raiding as- 

"It was put there for a pan. to is. Montour mid it will likely he 

bold Ink a tidal WIIVC. Y16! ureed on by conned et the first comb 
our own systems nrking. bind. cil meeting 

INAC says Six Nations MRP not legal 
Sy Chris. e awn 
Writer 

Thc years' worth of work that has. 
gone into creating the Six Nations 

mil Non.), law may 
have been in vain. because the No, 
anent loin 
by!!! gown.. of Canada 
According to Ind. and Nodhern 

Affairs Canada (P.M spoked., 
C!!! Mega Geduld. "Cumently the 

only legally reeopiyable First Na- 

tion marrimonal real pruperly laws 

Ne No. that wrould be developed 
under the Elm nations Land Man- 

ago.. Affi or a .1f Government 
Agreement.' neither of which Six 

Natiims falls under. "First Nations 
have the matt b mare by-laws 
pertaining ro nemerou, subject mat. 
ters under subsection 81.1 of Mc In. 

dl!! An! but under that metion 
Snail provide First Nations with 

the authority... hy-laws related 

to mammon. mal property vhe 

mid. by any member of. Nations." vairt MAP must also have the law passed input film communiumonsider- 

Once INAUs own proposeb fokenti Geduld. by a verification officer in order for ing the importance nf. document 

MAP 1. also known as S-4. is But the committee that has 'worked Rlo Aden legal standing. But he mid dire P must be pushed 

named. the Mdcral OhM itself will ro create t.Sin Nations MRP fears filectonffiar Bill Montour is calk .rough before the federal bw 

give the autlareiry ro First Natiorre to that if Six Nations is formti to pns ing the federal guidelines pant, comes Munk. despite affinting 

eniate their own MN/flaws. Amord- MRP law under the guidelines ing. saying Six Nations "h. Mat the Six Nations law may not be 

ing INAC. since Six Nations does laid out in Me pmposed federal law, come of age to make our own deck legally nmnareed no mare when it 

nor canny have. legal authority the Six Nations law will never be sions." 

pas a law. the Six Nations MRP able to be pawn Under the prov "What ot.r judsdiction in the rmalmkmraamdd.0 unse not 

would have no legal sanding unlc. pmerl federal MAR in order for a world, Non Amen. B particular. getting dw muds input With stun. 

it was msried after . 'Mere law First Nations community to mi. Now lave a cmain anion, of vol. Ning ...rant we should have 

cam, into place. Mew own SIRP the law must bill' forreagainst9That's bastardiyaeon a lot ofpeople having their concerns 

"Bill S-4 at it is now would he the preyed by al least 25 per cent of the of .e demo,. process." he sant met But O-s ,thee 
legal ...non and only means to community in a community vote He recognized that the law may not pen, provineial jurisdiction will 

rryognim maffinonial real property Richard Powless admitted at achieve federal recognition and dis- mply," he mid. 

laws within the Canadian legal sys- Wednesday's community tn., missed eon.. that it maybe chal- Montour mid that the Six N,ions 

Or' !!Ithfik. exception oft .1E,- whore the final draft d the SIN, leoged law will bi h.& to mcond read- 

er.= agreement or undffihnirst dons law w.p.m.. that Six Na- "We will proclaim that Mis is our ing with .e council. and will likely 

Nations and Management ...a lions would never he able to pass law, and C.ada can enei accept or be voted on, the .t council meek 

by-law uses enacted under .e In- that .esholik reject iti" he told Turtle Island News. ing of Ockaffir 

dian Act vdrech purports to lc... "For Six Ned. that's about .0 Man individual wan . take it off Ma Hill. chair of the corn., 1.1., 

inn related to matrimonial real peoplert said Powle.. "We .11 die territory to a pmvincial awn, sponsible for 6 aula. of .e Sff 

pinny would beyond the scope never have 6000 people. Irmo. well. be our guest' Nations Matrimonial Property Law 

of subsection NIT of the lotion Act, Under Mc proposed federal law, a Montour also mid that he fears dve refused all ram. in-person or 

and it could challenged CO!!! First Nation wishing to pass its own committee h.. revived enough telephone interviews. 

Lack of judicial system will prevent jailing of divorcing band members 
of a range from $ I 000 to a maxi- vaid that Mort. fool. name in the United Slaw right Nations have really got to sffi to 

(Continued from front) 
mum of $10,000, perform cretin,- Metal to legally lave .e powm to now, for example. They have a corn- consider. of our ova mod system." 

nity sen tee, or he senteneml to impason people. Six Nations would acne justice system for Navajo he mid. 

would be a "travelling coureffihat 
anpmsonmere for a tam ranging havcto have an entire justice rystem members, and they ham their own In the mmntmc. Montour said that 

ffim ono to six nand. bun arourel tribunal Itself would police force, their on prisons, ffie people sitting on Me ffixtuois Tri- 

daisies 66 Nee nonom en." While the federal kMP heing pro- nre hold .at power. bunal would have to have expen- 

....7°..'ix posed by Indian and Nonmn Af- "Nrk.ey wmld o a Wh. over 60 tribal Crewe anon thc judicial system." and a 

'ivcr1 jajawk fairs Canada also allows for to a tnal court," he said.. ffie United Statm. not one complete certified Justice of the Peace rte. 

bah 
j.77. ja,"'7.w." immisonment tuner.e doe- 7If they would.. Metro, to system exists yet in Canada moot., comma., would do,. 

ument the precess on. wiffin thc muns, and then own tribal psuce Elected Chief Bill Montour said rtuired. He said he hopes Mat would 

Iffit section 17 of the pmposed Six ajaaja, aaarja system, and their own po. lice farce, Mat he hopes t.t Six Nations will suffice to make imprisonment law. 

ea Bar their own jails and stuff. then begin to look at a complete...cc .1, and that pushing th, inst. for. S!!!!!! law rtam that a petson who arm. - . , 

system for Six Nations people wan is an important step toward 

"That's mu.. thing dat we at Six ...mho, 
Y gist the rt in.'s National Aboriginal yeah ...lib, could 11110ffiN1 

'T'ritund'al 'wind °Iier'firabie to pay a Las. Sixtion, Christopher Devlin people]. Pm dunksb of the Navajo 
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First Nations education is 
not about the dollar, its about 
fairness 

Fin Nations leaders, students and support. art gathering u 

Parlla a Hill tomorrow (Thursday) to draw attention to fairness. 

That may sound our. but that is exactly what's happening. 

For a ha of pophc driving by or bureaucrats ,king out windows it 

may look like just another native protest 
But the issue at the roan of de national campaign is not only First 

Nations children but Cmada future. 

Firs Nation education has o be a priority abed federal and provin- 

said mammon if C.a. ism continue. a country into the future. 

Native lenders have been engaged rn an intensive lobby campaign this 

week organized by We Assembly of FIN Nations and National leader 

Shawn Theo who has made education the key i for his low 
Native leaders wane aboriginal education programs Wooed. 
lam hard to do that when cads arc short changed by the 

federal government who news provide safe. moans 
and instead provides dollars well Mow provincial levels. 

As ilk gap in ducatiooal funding between provincial chub 
and weeny h. stretched into hundreds Osiers of dollars and with 

no explanation. . 
Why do children More communities have to go to schools in build- 

ings failing down around them, or with grounds soaked in gash. fumes 

that penetrate ira the buildings but (trams thinks than okay. 

Why are aboriginal children Ming shortchanged (Wee future devoid 

damns leaving only a bleak bnure that should be sparking seise 
crisis on youth suicide. A crisis that should be Canada's shard°. 

National chief Shaw Aces Ado says hater education should be 

mewl priority. He wants to see a first imam. mooing emueno-a 

rig on improving education for native children. 
The aboriginal population is Ore fastest growing in the country. 

Whether Ottawa Inn it or ata aboriginal births alone am going to 

force them to seek our the workers, planners, doctors, engineers, and 

even politicians that are ulna. form the future of Canada from First 

Nam 
populations. 

The very same populations that they are today denying the polity of 
education that they omití for Canadians in mainstream (led. 

National Leader Ado wawa see fair and equitable funding for First 
Nations education and First Nations control of First tams education. 

Ile has rho gap between what should lac spent on capital 

plus. and mama. for native educe.: and whin is actually spent at 

staggering S300 million year. 

And the question cotinu....wny. 
Why is okay for aboriginal children to go year: without a reboot.' 

Why is i1 okay for aboriginal children lobe Ion with no dews 
aspire lo? 
Why is it okay for aboriginal children be shoed. -' dfrgttrn 
while bureau.. more intent on saving 

sl 

a dine slash Fea Nmm buds. 
mead of Weir own federal departments and spending. 

First Nations people need to take greater control over their lives and 

their futures and the only way to do that is in partnership with the main 
sew Cards 

That means Ottawa has to change the way it bolas First Nations and 

has to star looking at them as partners in the Name of the country 
As pavers First Nations me not asking Ottawa to rest tun over toads. 

They m.king for fairness. 

Fiscal respoosibiiity? 
Six Nations Oil holding .other annual general assembly new week ~hen demon from different ...prime. about what 
they do, but ho tonic point to find. find. w band council spent its funds 

in the past year (Editorial continued. right) 

o ALL ELECTIONS -NO TIME 
FOR COLD FEET, JUMP IN 
AND SAVE OUR TREATIES) 
IN SPITE OF ELECTION r 
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Four sparks light aboriginal fires 
By Christopher pherAkanra 

Orspaam 

s 

o(POINCaI.Scécene 
Ie1Ifi00 tanner Uniwry n al 

Last week, the Ontario govem- 
mere 

t 

announced that it planned to 

pass the Far North Act con. c 

.soul piece of legislation that is 

des geed to reconcile environmen- 
tal, business and indigenous hater 

= 

in Northern Ontario. 

In ...Mao announcement, 
Nation leaders such as Grand 

Chief Stan Nearly of the 

Nisunawbe Aski Nation have 

threatened to engage in blockades 
and prole. because he und others 

feel h rho legislation ignore 
their hosanna treaties and Ion 
dictions. Ma r, they y it t 

was des igned without adequate 
spur from First Nation represen- 

Mao common.. agree that 

conflict is likely to occur because 

debe reasons. 

But the real reasons behind why 
Indigenous groups Choose :o 

engage in onfmnratio are a little 

Rem. 
complex. 

research that four 
factors down. whether an abo- 

egad group is likely m adopt 
confrontational marg. against 

the Canadian sate. 1` 

The first is when aboriginal and 

non-aboriginal goals relating to 

indigenous.. lands and 
are highly divergent. 

The mom different the goals, the 

more likely confrontation will 

(Continued from Alt) 

This year while eland chief 
Bill Montour tells us the budget 
will hits Wake he has wade 
get better connotes on what has 

been going o with Six Nations 
fiords for ilk pre. , at least nine 
ywrs. 

Lob look at what has been going 
on rot the past ifla years. 

Six Nations for the first time treed 
consecutive im elected chiefs 

who wan three year terms (or loss 

than three years for one) has led 10 

them not getting a land on the 
deficit or long term planning. Flow 
cold they. They were only around 

long enough to figureof there was 

seeded the caul way to deal 

with it was throw Rana dollars on 
it. 

But what elected chief Montour sining 

Second, the nature, scope and fre- 

Money of intrusion= on aboriginal 
lands matter. Aboriginal groups 

tend to rial political 

strategies like klehyengg and media 
campaigns when intrusions on 

their lands a e infrequent and 
impact only a all number of 
Weir members. When the end- 
sloes are more frequent and 

adversely affecta large number of 
indigenous individuals. leaders 

and community members face 

powerful ind mobilize 
quickly and en0 lively, using 
things like protests and hpnekades. 

Third, ind gwos groups nuabi- 

line when feel that he 

Canadian political and legal sys- 

wow to be be responsive 
to their needs. 

Finally, indigenous groups are 

more likely to engage th con- 
frontational sltategies when thole 
is a sense that such Ordures 

¢ likely pp robe supported Iry sonata 
goal allies and tolerated by the 

Canadian state, and when they 

think they can frame the dispute in 

ways that will tom... omi- 
nary Canadian citizens and mem- 

bers f the local and national 
media. 
Thee four factors together pro- 

duce aboriginal groups that are 

ewe likely to engage in ,rests 
and blockades. 

So what should the federal, 
provincial, and municipal govcra- 

Cs of canada. to address raw 

rise and threat of indigenous 

has found is staggering to say the 

lost 
$5 million in basically misdirected 
detested tending. Thar, S5 million 
in rending from federal or prom. 
Mal vies slated for sp ihcproj 
rets dial ads hap, and Ire 

e elected councils have 

allowed the game of hide and seek 

to continue. 
Five million dollars. 

That, not chunk change. 

In the past three years there have 

been some very boisterous council- 

Ion who have had the audacity 10 

xc the Confederacy Council 
for negotiation table spending that 

forced Ontario to seeks two 
fund, oily audits on those to find 

oohing 
Vet here we c had a hand council 

on a financial time bomb. 

protests and blockades in this 

`sway, The shanterm aloe.. to be 

and effective 
con- 

(wawa is imminent Once it ris 

determined Ion n group is likely to 

engage in demand). based on 
the four factors above, govern- 
ment officials should rot more 

effort into fostering common goals 
with that group and immediately 
minimize the rature scope and 

frequency of non indigenous inter- 
ference on aboriginal lands. 

Aboriginal rimesm ana blockades 

have preen for far on long in 
this country. one Its we took 

seriously more the rains behind 
these confrontations and worked 

ut peaceful strdtegies m avoid 

than 
Christopher Meantime woke. 
on indigenous protests appears in 

the ,Hobo s=wb of red Canadian 

Anima/ (Native Nudies 

lean to the Pallor r order to foster 

public discussion of matters effecting 

We residents loo River Territory, 

Turtle island News *Mmes all opinion 

pieces and letters to the eaimrkeners 

must be sinned and include an address 

and phone number sec Nat authenticity of 

We letter can ha sad., Tonle island 

News reserves the dip m ata any Sub- 

mission for length, grammar. spelling a den Turtle blvd P.O. Box 

329, hswele, Om., NM IMO 15191 

at 

dose min(519)4d5 -0865 E-mail 

at alleomupisandr. tan or 

tlesG.tanesteneed can Check 

out our webstte a melee* 

The single most important thing 

the bed council .does is fiscal 

management a responsible for 
the band finds dew funds are 

inisarent, misused of simply set 
aide Weenie* Weir 1...n. il- 
Th to find out what happened to 

them and make sure they are 

accounted for 

That fidel happen. 

FAceted Chief Montour and the Lau- 

rent finance &tamer worked to 

sort t financial mess that some 
of the very malodors sitting on 

council today have been party to 

allowing it to continue. 

Fiscal irresponsibility coupled 
wnty motion to com- 

snowy should lea0 mono. 
nity members with 'd lot to think 
about before they had to the pulls 
in November. 

Rally for 
quality 
education 

LOCAL 
Went across lhe Minn, this week wall advocate for greater equity and oppnualry for First Nations mama the education system us pan 
of the Assembly of First Nations' National Week of Advocacy on Education. "First Nations across Canada have said clearly that improving First Na- 
tions Macedon is a key priority It is central to our drive to take greater control over our lives and communities and will make a stronger Canada for 
all Canadians, said A. National Chief Shawn Atleo in a press release. "First Nations have a strategy to achieve success set out In ow Call to Ac- 
tion on First Nation Education. Our message is simple. Every First Nation child must have a guarantee to quality education. This means suppn. 
for First Nations education through fair and equitable funding a. First Nations control of riot Nations education' . said. Events are happening 
throughout the First Nations leaders from across the country. including Sat Nam, mn in Ottawa on Tuesday bb mama.. 

and ono political inn. als to dons issues d' F' Nations education man of Im members M1 k' Zibi Anynn- 
.eg First Nation -v Quebec arc marching lo Ottawa to the national rally an Parliament Hill that all centimes die of Action. 

Rama Funds are flowing across Ontario 
/Continued from Asa) 

The Supreme Court of Canada 
dismissed web can, in July Mm 
!Mae. First Nations' bid bruin 
35"á of the puna from Casino 
Rama. 

The Supreme Court is not re. 

mid to give reasons for its deci- 
sion 

That decision brought to an end 

nine and half year long legal bank 
that pined hbaikaning First Nation 
against the rest of aboriginal On- 

Randy Sault .anal manager of 
the Ontario Fins Natrons Limited 
Mum. (OMEN said First 

Nations who are compliant iron 
seeing the fords this week. 

Ile said the majority of the 132 

First Nations in Ontario have pro- 

viand the OFNLP with the 

2110 ana a of Weir rands "Some 
of them are running lase, but they 

are ex wedshonly' he sad. 
As soon as the audits arc In, the 

remaining funds will fan. M1e 

added. 

The chiefs have been wed since 

the decision came down from the 

Supreme Fart of Canada in July 

mammon riot Nation, after los 

rig the Supreme (nun auk, Inn The 132 other First Nations in the set ride awaiting the outcome of Ile said for other First Nations 
demanded its formula share of the same period received a total of the discussions. "the majority is going for capital 
funds from August 2001 to March 8700 million m split over the The find come at an opportune projects, 
Nu 1 and thorn decade. time for non. Fio not says wid getting .upper 

SN band councils spends Rama funds tmnapnrta tie if they can go 
ready rot, s 

to N mE1 aC 'cus ...Moro 96000 ileum fend. O 

maid 
saut the First Na 

mod publication will 
River 

significance f Aed to rlsi haves 
Incpupleof Six Nations of the Grand River. Thc uiMs ,\ 

just will cretiv,ciaw Lewtev tliold. manñri in by 
Con n that coke r maims collaborative t Mum 

mom.. aprpo at x greater wdemetndingaof Haudenoaunv rose 

of 

history tit - 
1rrhe 

Keith lama.. I and direr of the Legacy Censor 

mums, rho' publication will son pan. accn ma- nterpretation of the ('capo Rama is ward. ihe i 

War of 1812 tom the audeu 
oee 

perwernse and lint copies will be both Fan 001110, 

pile. soldm the and distributed to Six Cations dknkn4vy school libraries. split rwmoilts from 
"Itc inly bonny that individual actually recorded our .:them , nAO ealthl 
actual history in Wis regard, said Councillor MM. Thou 

l 

when Ja n ea i 

requested funding for the publication to raw Elected Council at last Tuesdays cohnunim docks. 

"oral 
fins meeting. 

I 
s 

Years ago + had heard individual say that alot of o Id come here and they would gather renlaint0 fray 
information, but their interpretation of Mat information wrong, so Wrong.. the books throughout ydeRndcra much pro. 
Canada. the Unit. Star and other a al lWank thank yen she aid lg 

Thee.. mhos received molar 1600.10 fund the production of the book from the Niagara y tun Slams giros 

Oland the Wemem Corridor Legacy Council. ti expected to be publish fiber 200_L`g mow holed $57X million, of 
which no mat 10 puma off 

lion if the funds were not turned The chiefs have not decided n the 

give the percent- 

Sault 
First Nations art using W 0007 gross revenue tooled 

The tiny Mnjikwing First Nation 
whether 

n Mnha Oad a arum... to pl. to bring in 

has ready received $172 million on," hearer 1 pI es when winter roads a ready 

$ 

$ billion in 

Came Rama fwds from 2001. c IniWeinnlbime those disputed for ...sing and infrastructure' he what 11d- "wino o since 

pan of is 35 %share of the profits. funds about $5 million, have been said the moo opened in MTh. 

Ankh Jamieson 

Former Grand River Mills building not for sale 
Br Christine Shaman 
Writer 
Six Natrons Economic Develop- 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Readers Boole 
Crystals lectures & 

Demonstrations 
Friday: 12 pm -10 p.m. 

Saturday I I a m. l0 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. ] p. m. 

* *Admission Se.00 
Good all Weekend.. 

Oct.loo tad, 3'd 

Brantford Civic 
Centre 

war. ESPaylv5Ure.avm 
for FREE stuff! 

mal has confirmed that he Gand 
River Mills building in Me Oneida 
Business Park will not be pat up 

for sale, ana an interested buyer 

died tope le. Wan a quarter of 
the buildings original worth 
month and a half ago 

The lards down at the Oneida 
Business Park were set op for des. 

benefit of the community and I 

think, personally, it would be not 

good business decision mall that 

said Economic Develop- 
ment Director Man Jamieson. 

Itobng at ways to protect ofy paekmg land m e.omm. m of 15 years. 

thee+ auras of community nun- date packaging company whose the details are. finalired 

bers and at the sa of disclosed, mho l think Watt.. certainly 

that the building is mania and rSrttrng empty, the building is cur- mmiry with Bob Watts and 

rosas . a benefit to the slats. rently costing Six Nations bis group provided we're on the 

any as a for term, 5560,000 per year m and no 
opposed t shoo quick !shading m- say e ammo.. id lam "I'm as 

sale in e had 

Economic 

" 

inga gag bake mho that 'a signed scaled 

a. tied to Economic Devon paid off in about six and e half and delivered; go my execution 

o,ent by 
and ne- 

c. Jamieson said that will news 

community." 
story for 

eadyA a for and be with a sale of rad building oR the the amity." 

harp naeAer Bob Bub wan. n M- table. mur Way amie. said that ro' expects to 

purchase Companies, to the currently sur- e the final detail of the 

purchase the building and o0 acres hading long lease of roi deal by We end oí2010. 

U 
Visit our store for 
great deals, crafts. 
art and more ".; 

Viii! up on the web! www. theluitleislondnewi.com 
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Winds are drifting Golden Eagles to new nest in Six Nations 
By Jamie Leptis 

SIX NATIONS The Brantford 
Golden Eagles of He Greater 
Ontario Inter Hockey League 

home, 
ten without a place to 

w11 home. have landed at the 

Gaylord Coxless Arena. 
Manager 

r 
Rizro e ber pot year Hey 

that 

wrong with Sia Parks 

and R Nre'loc. the 

team its Six Nations. 

"Maybe fate has 
played a part in 

this. The winds of 
change have 

begun. We have a 
new coach, new 

players and we are 
starting the first 

five games here at 
the Gaylord 

Powless Arena," 
he said. 

maya he is hopeful that 
Six Nations and the Golden 

e. Fiagles work out details m 

move the team back to .Cis 

beans 
the t originally eam snip loves the community what is 

beans holding us up, is Parks and 

"Kenny (Hill) and Jerry Recreation," he said. 

(_Montour), nook of the team, Kino says o f. w 

are hoping with u Six this team back in Six Nations and 

Natì tu, people in the community the community is getting a chan. 
will benefit in the long run,- he pionship team that will have a 

added. majority of Native players. 
He says n the media "This what the Lip 

has been making s<big deal Moor anted when they got the team, 

the new coach and no one is talk- they want to play in the soot«,,, 
ing about the changes with players ry and the players will come here 

or the possibility to have the team and play," Rizan said. 

play 
''This 

o the territory 
have d 600 native have a dram 

Hill and Montour 
to year we 

n this trap rad that 
ai 

Nations 
here kids from Six 

going 
content 

e based u what Nan and other *noon* will 
we hava ktdi here. Leta talk got to advance srM1Cn 

Montour, 
show a hid named Brandon hockey careers. 

M1, 

numbers. 

impressed a "We vs and to come tack u 
,cloy 

Rizzohis 

(berms, even with 

s 

Nations and show the lt 

seas with a 2-0 record unary ids[ we can still ran 
ran the it has not raven with local kids on our item ;' he 

sy on the seam timing p, our added. 

all 
sometimes 

v< Ohms ice laie 
as 

m 
midnight 

The Golden road 
win against midnight with 

Sound 
regs a against 

before tom gm 
Mike (Bullard) 

ce. the owes gond a couple 

Despite all that. Mike e works ago and 
win 

followed 
has done y great 

play." 
he adding the thatup with a5 -0winon Fm, in 

heready 
play.' Madded Listowel against the Crimea 

cheds tad 

Eagles 
aesl change the 

Orlon want re sad is to 

change teem address from 
Brantford to Six 

snap has able to 

de completed for the move eue to 
dressing tom space and the lack 
of available ace aine_ 

we lute Six Nations, our coach. 
es love th¢communiy. waownes- 

Photo Hight: Golden Eagles fo 
ward Jake ,Mulligan take. a ton 
puck and heads , 
(Photo by! ,,,, Gewh 

ie 
al 

Gaylord Pnwlet trend. Six Notion 

SEASON, 

BRANTFORD GOLDEN EAGLES 

The Guelph Hurricanes 
Gaylord Powless Arena Home of the BEST Hockey Fans! 

Thursday, September 23, 2010 

Warm -up 7:30 pm 

Puck Drop 8:00 pm 

$10 Admission 

Golden Eagle 
,next home 

game 
September 30 

at the GPA 

JR. B. HOCKEY AT IT'S BEST! 

septcinxr>__ 

lit lit lit .... .. .... . 

Record crowds watch as Shane Stewart takes second straight Nationals 
By loom- Lewis Twin 15's. bringing him to a opus'. three this without you gays, and the fans Syos, who is passionate about Me 

Wrier AM tesla Tamara was fast all to.... a yellow flag. in the stains. We couldn't do it Six Nations wmmurdry said. "We 

OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY - A night and won both the Village Stores led on Wo tan Se u while without the racers. They eta lot still have some growing do with 

word crowd jammed moo the Pissa Ohsweken Shoo.. and the Long tried to gel by, Myra kept the of time to gel here, tbeyve ycnt a the speculors in ou community 

Onsweken Speedway 1. Friday Dave McLeod Memorial Mr. Sprint prat sods metalaal increased Ms I. ef money, and they support us a and we still have to promote the 

and Saturday night as two of the Car Challenge, lead tojust undo tro seconds_ hundred percent. Thank you all!" Speedway through the winter 

best Sprint Car drivers each Abel Cairn goose Mal (SSG Jessica Lora whose car was On Saturday night the Sixth 
m 
moan. 

gabbed checker flap Friday and Mini Stock feature win of the year, dialled in all weekend, mate a on Canadian Sprint Car Nations saw He said that the team goal is to 

Saturday night. while lake Brown won the Mini Its rich Stryres and Long and by last year's winner take home the educate people a, me community 

Glenn Stare and Shane Stewart Stock "Creek The Whip., sad Dave lap 13 passel Lng on the inside of 410.000.00 prize about the Speedway ara let them 

both won respective races. Patton gm the Banker have win. Stewart led all but 2 of He 35 fa- know wM1ai they do. the tracked 

B. it was Sewan who won the Gregg halm ara Glenn Somas e With two laps left Stores was just nue ace laps m take a second 
that a tags is a family oriented 

big and his second Canadian M gon the first 151 bans are too fast and Zeaken (pistes 1.617 Nationals w m by 1.942 runes focme a 

where the wM1Ole family can 

g prize Y t lower Price and enjoy gnat 
Spent Car Nationals and the fro ara Stores fork the early ono' behind for acons. n Chuck husi ('runs e t 

S10.000.a0 prim 
Friday 

'o lead by i4 some& The car was Vidor; 'anis who hid y laugh wanted in 
doing 

hanta Island 

Oat Oa gitt gGlenn Stores and Ohio rum Caleb Grfeth who Stores in gngine Ptn lane. the Big "Di anis year finished the ara staff for .t, such lays 

Oustin Daggett peal gCatlaeN woad Ilea r grid n -Hs Doug) our ba had take Mason in h Corn Pak job, you know o see that many 

starting ,Dots the Ceram wan into seventh. me out to palls me. Tve just got to Merelmmtsin6 Spool senes in fifty Panes and to get mat mph caver 

Sprite (. !blob by winning (inter', coning d M1 k my broth family, my place. 151 poor behind season goof 
fwhemnemv a is .tack 

He "Night Before the Nomo- on lap seen with engine problems wife...everybody. We swirl do champion Dave Dykstra. 

GRF Zt2tma,t-r'oa,G 

Nia:weh / Thank you Ohsweken Speed 

a great racing season 
from staff and management 
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GROUP TIME TRIALS 
(4 laps - Fastast waiter in 

each 

drraws 

for heat race 
nv ) 

GROUP 41: 
Poston. Number Name (Hometown) 
- Best Lap (Overall Rank) 
1. 12c Tom Huppunen (Renwick) 
14957)2) 
2. 17j Lance Youngs (Penn Van NY) 
-14.112(4) 
3 25 001401 Parent (Garay, OC) - 

14 223 (8) 

4.5 Berth Dempster (Alton) - 14.255 

59 140 Jim Hupgunen (Fenwick) - 

14 448 (181 

6 38 Brad Knah (Arcade. NY) - 

14602 (24) 
7 49 T084 Hoddlck (Cheektowaga, 
Nrf- 14630(27)) 
6 187 Gavin Moody (Fenton, MI) - 
14.656129) 
9. 5m Brad Malloy (Niagara Falls) - 

14.785)35) 
It 94 Stan Zanchin (Fort Ede) 
14 -981 (47) 
11. 7p Jlm Price (Wánfeet) - 
15.375(59) 

SPORTS September 22. 2010 

.ßz 
4 

. u 
*40iß% . --' . 

GROUP 82' Vi(r µ` WA) -14.576 (22) 15.1)08 (48) 
1. t4 Jessica Zemken 5.2ík LOU Kenne88 Jr. ()Winnipeg, 8. 15aw ADUI Wilson (Joycevill0) - 

(Sprakea,NY) -13.995(1) 
3. 80 Chris Steele (Vineland) 

MB) '14770(28) 15.2]5(55) 
2. 7 Kyle Moffitt (South Dayton, NY) (U ) fi 1511th Bran 0035041 (COmwa10 9.51L Lee Ladouceur (Alexandria) - 
- 14.301 (10) 14.78] (36) 

- 14.806 137) f5.298 (56) 
3. 45 Chuck Hnbrn g Ontario, NY) - 4. 11a Tm Allison (Cddersville. OH) 

7 87 Jason Barney (Constanoa, NY) 10. 7a AI Blanchard (Welland) - -14849 39) 14.343 (12) ( -14861 (41) 15.334 (57) 
4 6n Dain Nelda (TecnmseM1, MI) - 5. (45er Rand (Comecon) - 

0. 24 Devon Caron (Cornwall - 
14.952(45) 14.380 (13) (42) GROUP aY6: 

5.511 Dave Dykstra (Port Colborne)- 
8. 31 )52ge, Jr. (Sc . g. 30 Adam West (Ritlgetnwn) - Position. Number Name 

14.392 (15) Williams) -15130 (53) 14 888 (43) (Hometown). - Best Lap (Overall 
A. 12m Caleb GritfM (Caslalia, DHI- ]. 36 Mike Steller (Webster, NY) - 10 2 Ross 'Vleck (Rochester, NY) - Rank) 
14418 (16) 15'190 (54) 15.099 (50) 1. 6 Kyle Patrick (Tilbury) - 14.390 
7. 21x Kevin Job (Campbetille) - 8. 3 Wayne AsMOn (Kitchener) - 

11 7c Dylan Omens (Port Leyden, (14) 
14.448 (17) 15373 (50) 

NY) -15125 (52) 2. 0 Glenn ,lyres (Ohsweken) - 

8. 30p Stavin Goldner (Aylmer) 4 67 Chit Wand (Port Stanley) - 
14.575 (21) 

15953 (49) 15433 (60) 
GROUP #5: 3. 77x Handy Hannagan (San Jose. 

9.211 (51 BuNltlge, Sr. (s«ncae) - 
10. 10b Bob Crawford (Sutton) - 

-Boot Number Name (Hometown) DÁ)-14.589 (23) 
15.117 (51) 15.528 (61) -Best Lap (Overall Rank) 4. 32 Justin Barger ( Mordrose, NY) 
la 9Ír Tim Zack (Welland) - 16.032 

11. 73] Jim Porter (Grand Islmtl, 
1 281m Steve Poiner (Saint- 14.13 ) 

(62) NY) -17.498 (631 Mathieu-tlac Behr, OC) -14.211 (7) 5 13 Kevin Wen, Jr (Port Leyden, 
11. 45x Doug Bancs (Inverary) - No 2. 3w Ryan Grubaugh (St. Johns. NW 14.764 (32) 
Time (64) GROUP A`S 

MI) -14461 (19) 6. 222 0 Dennis Yoakam (Lima, OH) - 
PosUOn. Number Name (Hometown) 3.12 Tim Kelly (Rock Stream. NY) - 14.767 

GROUP #3: - Be 

39 

Lap (Merall Rank) 14.613 (25) 7. 35 Jared Zimbartli (Salamanca, 
Poston. Number Name (Hamerown) 1. 3g parren Long (EIMa, OH) - 4 ]x Mike Ling (Mount Bridges) NY) Aneg0 (38) 
- Best Lap (Overall Rank) 

14'154 (5) 
14.625 (26) 0. 491 Gregg 

'aim' 
(Bellevue 

Mt) 
1. 3Áx Shane Stewart (PNSboro, IN) 2. 2m Dustin Daggett (Grand Ledg¢, 

5. Pick Wilson (JOyceville) - 14.849 (40) 
14.065(3) MD- 14.156(6) 14683 MO) 9. 20k Thomas Kennedy (Wirt Deg 

2 10c Jeff Cook (Antwerp, NY) - 
3 71 Trevis Cunnir9ham (Grimsby) 

6 11 Jamie Turner (Caislor Centra)' MB) - 14.941 (44) 
14 381 (11) - 

14.535 (20) 14.770 (34) 10. 81 Derek Jonathan (Lewiston, 
4. 39c Jason SolwoM (BUdington, ] 10 Mitchell Brown (Brant-Mt) - NY) - 14965 (46) 

sert. porc Otort, a 

'`Aber 16, 17, & 18, 2010 

'M1eMf RFFIl11F111F usu w i 
74 r a Friday, September 17th 

eRI04y PII GATES OPEN At I 
- 

RACING STARTS ay 7:45PM 
ARMS RESERVED $1, 00 AOOLI LfNfR4l 40M1SS1011: 510.00 

AIDS 4-1"t.S,IONOfR4:!lap 

Nia:weh i Thank You Ohsweken Speedway 
for a great racing season 

September 22.2010 

SPORTS 

THANK YOU TO OUR 

RACE FANS AND SPONSORS 

FOR A GREAT201 O SEASON!, 

FFF Alle; ila 
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CorrlPak Sprints 
Thunder 

Adults 
Stocks' .Seniors /Students 

-Mini Stocks Kids-12 & undo. FREE 
- Bombers 

No One Under l3 1987 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken ON; NOA 1M0 InfoBTicket5olesr 
Admidedmédl r r r 1-888-720-RACE 

www.ohswekenspeedway.com 
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The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Is a nationally recognized philanthropic oryanizat ion. 

Since y, the foundation has continued to provide I de-changing opportunities Aboriginal 
People through the provision of financial grams. We have granted thousands of dollars to those 
in need right across t. country. Ina short man/ time, we have made a huge Impact in the 

ivas 
laden, appl karts and in turn their common common des. Today, we are one of Canada's leading 
charitable Aboriginal Foundations dedicated to providing talented, passionate and merge. 
youth and individuals the support they need today, to become tomorrow, communrty leaden. 

The [Maniac.. Foundation addresses situations that are unigoe to the First Nations 
community and provides financial assistance to el gable applicants in the areas of: 

Organized Sports and Recreation 
Education 
Health Support hundreds of mill ions 

*Arts and Colme 

The d - provides grants McommunOyinvolvement projects that have a lasting and 
positive p heir members Grants are awarded to those Rimed. 

Our mission is to build healthy and vibrant Aboriginal coa. mine? by developing youth as 

' ore leaders. 

110 
TOWN < 

Tuscarora Nations Derrick Jonathan with his Father im Jonathan 
and Uncle Roy Jacobs 

-_WE CARRY TILE NEWEST BRANdS! 

Ed Hardy All Eoko ROCA WEAR Sean John Karl Kau 

225 Fairview Or. Northpark Plaza Brantford, ON 

519-309-0016 

Sea ...3 22. 20 SPORTS 
Ohsweken Aces The 2010 Nmigvs CuP nndnded Pied are armament undefeated. grate, running the lenpn of the Randy seats and Jody Jamieson. 

Sunday at Tsna M1owonrendakwM1a The Maulers opened up the scoring Boor and throwing an around the With the game tied at 9 in the 

. p 
th ohO o kerk n 

4 
d able be the A world shot pa the sprawling k r turd period. the A defense win Iroquois cbm :g a mama ol,t p -w highlight for n l a In h second light.ed as t. Aces were able Nations Cup dews d lS k lord Maulers z was Frog Pond forward Kim period, the intensity began to dse name 3 more goals be crown 

to9in an waiting Lame may Squire taking the out. from his and sodid the play of the Aces 2010 Nation Cup Champions. 

Brantford Blast set to return 
By Jamie Lew. club was trying 10 prepare for Ore ham to look in the mirror," he 
Writer 2009 -2010 season. said. 

`Well the negotiation never Ham says he did not create the 
BRANTFORD -Las[ Saturday happened so l had to conclude that tummy that was ended 00 comp 

afternoon hopefuls arrived at talks would not be Completed in plein the contract ìn iTO 
Lions Park Arena, hoping to e, I make contracts with other "I did send save° letters to the 

Blasea spot on the Brantford people by that date as well elver- City telling here if an agreement 
of the Major Hockey tisers, sponsors, hockey players is not in place boll end f1 down 

League. third parties like Hockey would notice am," he added. and 
The Blast mused last season Canada, the OHA for coma Ham says he never got a response 

'after Ne advertising agreement menu. to operate, so 1 c.f., from the City sohe made the deci- 
between owner Peter Ham possibly make commitments to ice a team. 
end the of Brantford had third parties dads te clot wheels turning 
awed andeny ment could pay hockey and 000000 

District 
and is we a lent and 

not reached by the deadline of m Brantford District Civic truth is we 
and 

term asst the pint of 
September 30th. Centre. he added. return and that was it;' Ham 

"It te was s aeries of events that The city of Brantford was said. 

created storm last season, caught in situation where they Ham said after the 

team we had if deadlines to thee[ several people that had dealt made not lo put. team the 

and e part of our with Ham 
Club. 

the Brantford Blast ice talks 
about to expire midway through Hockey Club. 2010, t the City of Brantford 
the season;" Ham said -There 

obviously 
put in and the Blast came man agree. 

Hamm said the clause that place who o urgency did not 

dealt with admitting rights understand urgency 1.4 qua. 
ment 

looking back we would yÿ2 was 

to to 2009 and eft bblam not going *point fin- saved inasn°k spot had we 
that the eelks to negotiate were the gas because 

Brantford 
it is me. If started playing in blotto 

concluded by Jane 1. 2009 and the I end rce the Brantford Blast and our contract ceded December StrNOtlans Chandos NBlren, nxsmdeerim7rdB (mtlaafSundooaner- 
Para doting the Blast training camp at Gons Park in Branq rd (Photo 
by Jamie Lewis) 

31, 2009, lanai a des in place Ham said the man - 

*TEAM "IROQUOIS* 
round a been have. Me a nrta simian nthmthed 

E rouble, that would have pet our could not .sign .layes who lived * IROQUOIS* w contract halfway through Me past Iba London area. 

* USA ; NATIONALS** 
season." Hamm added' With the 50 rote radius cap w 

damaging missing last tin place, we hope to get 

iegoing to be a tough sell .boys m come out It is great 
SEPTEMBER TH 8 PM ONCENTER ARENA to get 

it 

the sponsors, advertisers to see Clandon Hill from Six 

and fans to comeback and deal Nations 011I M1 Ham old. i y`., wu" the hockey club. H said 8 losing goalie 

"All we can do's trying harder Anthony Marshall did h bit, 

,y to get our fans back, but we have b mite goalie Challa Book has 

,Ip to win our sponsors back and filled Marshall's shoe and has 

tior 

INDOOR LACROSSE SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 

.. 

.II 
lONti21V 

6.w.eal Eo .ta.T. 

Ord.. a T l k 
BM OhM 215-43,11 11 2 

_... ...-......a...m.*..a _-a9 

especially our credibility with our done well in goal for the Blast. 

league pennon we have to get "We had to let Marshall go, we 

back. There is a host of things that had two quality goalies and what 

need lobe done and added to con - do you do? Marshall wanted to 

since players that Brantford is a play, but did not like being on the 

great place to play," Ham added. both and did not want to be 

Ham said the hardest wing was backup to (look. o a decision 

getting a team in place after win- was made to move' Marshall," 
niag we 1 DM Allan Cup in 200X. Ham added. 

The team lost several players to Ham says it is grain that every 

mamma and the 2009 season the quality player that has played in 

am had been rebuilt and as a Brantford wants is to rne back 

result the Blast faced with a new here to play. 

each and players missed the "We want a team that is whys 
playoth cal bits hard and no one wants to 

'Let me tell you something we come and play and we will get that 

mired slow, but by the end of the team "Ham said. 

09 season we had the best record The BIBS[ owns weir aeasoo in 

but fell shoe to make the playoffs, October. 
of from a lack to Went but by 

combination of era s, freaky 
weather in October prevented 
eight kerb playas from getting to 

the arena, leavìvg our bench very 

short-; said. 
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DBARe an.dng waning camp with games with the Ileac last season, East Semì-FinaL In 25 career win da Titers in 2008. The Weber 

DB Smith will she NFL's New York Jem, nef - word. 39 defensive cockles, 10 games, Smith has made 53 defm- State signed 
'on' 

with she New 
book Bu Smith rejoined th pd I kl d kl 11 pacY k York lets on Jemmy 8 and sas 

rejoin Ti-Cats 'I an Tiger Cals on rack. p' -- Id h T' h I f pall d kd and among the 1c ro s final euts 0n 

Smith sloned all rtF1M mason nine defenvc.cklesindo.200 neay(0rs.l moonily caned SePtenber4_n 

GRAND PRIZE 
Riverside Derby 

eil Bomber, 
S2000 receives 

d Prize 
presented by 

tin in Pnwless 
the 

Riverside 
Derby, Neffs 
twinning total 
weight was 

Nib lob 
(Submitted 
Photo) 

OMSK went undefeated last week Emily C General 20 -5. lot Miller -Loll, Jacob Sena. 

at the Sp Nations/ sew Credit Members of the wining team was; Angelina Bomberry, Johnny Miller, 

District Junior 3 Pilch Tournament. BAley Miter Jonathan Martin, type Cowan, Ryan Johnson, Sandy 

They defeated Kawennioio 150 Lance Williams, Shay VanEvery, Porter, Coaches, Missy enliven,. 
Lloyd Sian) 73 and in the Cham- Leah Hill, Brody Johnson, Miss Dinsmore and Mrs DeM Ile. 

pionship game OMSK defeated Janet.. Martin And* Bomberry (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

tny rBrant 
Slag Grand 
Prize fro m 

Raylfn 
Nwlesh aper 

Aid:g 
Me 

Ponton 
of we 
Riverside 
Derby. His 
winning 
weight was 

PA Yob 
(Submitted 

Rl, Elders Section 
Memory expert reveals myths about the aging brain 

INCJ- Iw [Oath a challenging sod! 
Nod new ux.k any age' Rosy and diet IN.: all Mn 
wnt shows. we hated. power shown to have pmttith effects an 

m positively influence our brain rune- cognition and memory. In ft, a 

'on throughout life - an antre. now study published online in 
tmlvaóm fort. more dun le minion A00501 fa A Dementia: The 
baby booed in Canada Journal of the AnMe{mNs 

"lM kvr,dmanrom 000udMsing Association showed that hwlthy 

roam lmimnmuçg the ft.. 'tra memory complains 

umrlrague, vxm+.x .said Majd Mmhi. who took algal DHAapsu{n for six 

MU.. Ph.II.. taLa mevmakgbP ad mmthhdalmahwblethduc- 
awlxe onb n., ru 50000 inns Prey lh0 mm 

"inn and ow ininne ow Gamin and mmemmo, pi005wxm 

/con Isolro n d0 /M. 'Si b eds. te 
coos S.aaa `Ma, a 

INN. w did /in . , oral Mm4 rowan rquian o I.ving 
: p,e MmMMnt libz" M loaning and mummy hills of 

Urn hotuM1i raid oe-e common 
someone roc younger 0Hñ 

M n Now Ow brad and aping. 
rd«'ahcx o sJli 

building 
_3 tiny xiI ate mein. 

1 brain stops RlOw {nit budding block for the brain. 
aver childhood. 
A decade ago. navy experts woulJ 
have ai the No that Me 
brans 0 AIN. f panicu.ady older 
adults could grow or d1 nlop in any 

nant Hm ban ha, 

111001 me Brain growth isnq just for 
kids. 

2. once 1 start experiencing 
memory loss, it's all downhill 
and there's not much l can do. 

Actually. goad Neat. has shot. 
hat Mama number of things you 
an do to inpmvve mentor' 

throughout ug out life, if you ar 
already noticing changes. Exercise, 

Products enhanced with de sail. 
algal source of IXIA used in tit 

Wady called life..., are 

available, including So Good 
Omega DHA soy beverage, Lïl 
Ores liven from Dntco , Cool 
Ones septet Dem0ster'c Smart 
1000 Whole Wheat lied, and 

womwgas3t Drink Mix. A hang of 
prod s con he ftmd online at 

life:dha.mm. 

).Memory problems mull .. Al:helmera abesse. 
Many topic. young or old. worry 
that mold tixgetlhlmxs must be a 

sign of AlsluinuYs disease. But 
mow mile are worrying needl¢dy 

on. shows that more dan 80 
percent of us will never get 

disease. The gord 

0 The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
1 And .NpllrinJ; Nul The roan 

r 

I I 
Dr. Rick P. Wiers 

OPTOMETRIST 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 
Nord Illestsralwe 

MN few. 
Moats ,. 

has - e the opportunity to b amoral rooms who 00010w 
influence our brain h o and tune several decades of experience and 
non M ng lilnsiyle Moors expenise. Along Ith Oil gray hairs 
like roir,r health, 

ecornonite, 
d coma hod hod knowledge æd wisdom 

rdanie and mtell«ud and social adyoo do not have tub& farm find 
engagement Regardkws of family have in nn000i storks oftmmpdsh- 
hismry, &teem we make in life rata creativity and reinvention 
may be able to slow the progression We scud half of life. Sec NON. 
of age -rcbd cognitive decline or profiles d moem and teen more 
help prevml it altogether. about Me .root we can take to 

4. Brightest = YoenRest, ensue that we build and maintain 

The triode, of 100 Ito CFOs. 
minds IN to healthy and beatiful 

doctor. bwYe NdBm m00nméco 
for entire lifetime Moline 

and CEOs= not in the 305 t 40s, 
beaus i- mindn.mnr. 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South; 

Caledonia 

519-751r(1270 ,. 

Open Tuesday to frisa 

Complete Niemen Exominution 

Dispensing 

Glosses g Contad Lasas 

765 -1971 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Coon. Sundae ON LOH 4L3 

We are looking for a full -time or a Mitre kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in Me field of Pedorthic 
(evaluation, correction of lower Ilmb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective °Noses). A good 

understand'05 of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
The qualified rand date will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged b pursue certification by the College of PedoMics 
Canada. For more information on the field d Pedothics, please visit 
went edothic.ca. 

Please fax resume b (905) 628 -3789, attention Mn . Watson. 

www.afwca 

Ii 

Scpsenber 22.2010 

NATIONAL 
1v18 a'e GRÉENVILLE, B.C.-A unique ceremony lakes place Wednesday Non - n wiry on 

g north coac[as Me Nisgna Ptml Nation celebrates de recoin of prcrcous00oo More nssa275 
n rangr g flourmasksandhedzt cmcord«blanketsandatotem learn hein g celebrate rtema, ro relwee 

from Ola Canadian Museum of C 'l' cod the yaI B' -alt C Imnb' 
'a're 

. Some 0e the artifacts aiifazis are needy loo yeas old and all are crafted by N ga Tney M first rems lobe 

returned to reine Lm"'"" s of a imam grad 2000 tatar de Nisga a provincial and fedml govern''-' 
Nation Pasodent Mitchell Stevens says a museorn to prat «t and iy the anif.¢ is 

B.C. village neatly,;07:1 . The welcoming celebration is being held in the Nais Valley village of Laxgdtnap, 
inmery b,awn as cremnine, lea kdomtres norm arremaee -cP- 

$5 million in deferred fund@ 

Six Nations deficit to hit $2 million, clean up an uphill battle, chief says 
By Lynda Powless 

Pdtor 
Six Nations Beni Council isexlast- 
ing the 200,2010 audit will show a 

52 million deficit, a half a mullion 
dollar increase from lacs year's $1.5 

million deficit 
Six Nations Band Council Chief 

Bill Moans said he will present the 

annual audit to the community in 

general meeting nut week. 

And he said he doesn't want to we 
ne new influx dime funds, about 

$12 trillion expected dis week, to 

go towards offsetting department 

Midgets. 
"We have waked very hard in the 

past.. years to pull Rama (finds) 
t of the programming. We bave 

de departmeN wail on their 
budgets, we st a banking day at the 

end of October where depamwnrs 
have to provide reports showing 
where we will beat end of year and 

identifying shortfalls, and if there are 

any, then they are ro give us de 
lobby package w we can lobby for 

He said he does want to we nor 
Rama funds used to 

to 
prop* govem- 

mew prteret. 
7 A 

were 

few anumlwrof posi- 
tions maul Ram nods 
bol had o props dollars tied to 

them. The reality is, des is an $89 

million apsation and we can't keep 

MOON nook tip became sense- 
one 

sense- 
one put them in five, sú or seven 

yews.. we have to Win trimming 

ourselves and look at reality" tsunami. They wouldn't uodeismnd He said he doesn't know how the He said Six Nation was heading 
He said, the Ran. fords are "ape whet happened We were hit with a mú -ou set d or exactly when claw lNAComrwdogaremd- 

crag and I want them used for spin- huge deficit, defend revenues, we He said fauna has been aleanmg al action plt, which is just two sops 
tine reasons notjusl willyhilly l am are going into our line d credit to up de "mess.' away from nerd party nanag«mt 
going to fight duels that This meet our obligations every month. 'The defe te are gelling clwd "We were M1mdiag towards is We 

is not council' scicetion money. But We have blest, million on hand up, reports are getting done Them had about a) 2 percent deficit" 
I am afraid that's who it will end up mime accounts pmdi mid wages. wreporoa being made." At 8 percent RIACaquirs a rein. 
hying to be and l wont aigl.n the So every time we go into our line of 

w 
said when he worked as an dial management pls.."YO have to He 

kind of spending. get re-elected.". credit, the is anode loan and is MAC regional director, "a band did- sit with them with a plan to bring 
While the deficit has incre.ed, he very expensive. We are working on t t get money orders I got the report that deficit or spending down and if 

said it is better rao tra been wawa the deficit without using Rama or I shut off the money. That's the you can't by 15 to 20 percent dry 
pal fwd.. The deferred revenue scared rut. when you file dal seat Now will force the band into wtwa e- 
"But we are still not out of the me when we fond out about ih "he I'm in this seatatd tray, if the fund- meld" 

woods. We are carrying on the said. ing agency wants a repot get the Al that point MAC, is 00000e 
present system." D..óod revenue is dollars received aeon mundane. It's veo simple in what is spent If that doesn't work 
He Said Me bard was also 140 1.401 for a specific project If that 

the 

my mina° nerd parry management is brought 

an overall ample t cm. is not undertaken m a given yet, the He said Sú Nations bard depmt- 

saroulthe said they wUlcontin- folds are held over for the next yet men. had $5 million in defend MAC sends ina management com- 

deg five per cent door the line e to launch the project revenues that w to go to projects, parry 

budget M pmgtam and sonde., a BaM& pas decade, dam funds dm were used for Oder dings `Then council is set aside with no 

wage New and hiring have been 10 into depart- 

used 

'Wow that are have a handle w spending audoity, the admiuls9a- 

mid asi1.111 havetowntin- merits being used to offset oiler dings we are asking depanments tion is laid off and eve, bit ofdis- 
taking cuts. He said based onthe expenses, he arid. show us if there is a problem, a cretionary money Ned to Pay Mat 

government cuts and deficit "Everyone used to cridaiu (fowler shortfall, so we can no after the off. That's thin party management" 

it will be 2014 before eouaud is out finance director) Muriel Miracle. money." Netted Chief 11a1. said onee 

flop under the financial pm But she always made sure we had He said 'Eight months ago we could third parry management sets in it is 

"From the financial information mow money in our bank xrwmt no have done itlfOttawa asked for difficult bg, out flow under it 
people have been giving me, it will than in deferred revenue. That man. we couldn't have done it "From my ante the third Irony 
be 2014 before we are w non keel changed after she left and the Medal anger takes Male of First 

again. deferred revenue went ahead into de tse ad -tse Mr nary to met Nation without the pnani co 

"This deficit eat has been con up available each" those obligations. We are working skills to get theme ties our of this.1 

over the past 10 ymrsa aIWl «" The problem. Sods Whey with funding agencies and goring fared one who didn't provide to 
Rama funds have been used for the thought nobody would notice they noon. done explaining why. That salto to the Piro Nadar *aril in 

past 10 years b keep the deficit hadn't used the funds for what No. olm happened al that time and here is keep it out ofd. pay b use aN 

down, applying a hind slim against allocated for. But there as people in why. We now can make good on it a cheque for them 512 .10 say 
the year end deficit. t0tawawatching and all at once shey Inn we, lave m wodrwith these pea- .sake lawny cans doe,. 
"9f we didn't use the Rom fiords, if could swoop duvet and say we want plea MAC you can'tivde it pttith plc don't want de Finn Nations to 

we d{dna do that the next cower to tse finished project. Ad it wady when you are working with go out ofdel,That s a each c,w:.. 

would have hint Mt with athtancial didn't tin." money that has a tag on it" 

Subscribe NOW 
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Classifieds 
Bun ti 

For 

Trey Aceton 
Williams 

September 26th, 
Derek Williams and Crystal Slyres 
me proud to announce the MM of 2010 at ILA 
they son 

TREY ACETON WILLIAMS 
Boni on September Iron 2010 on 
Grandparents Day at M0Masta 

Centre an Hamilton. 
Weighing lo lbs 6 Ir2 ou at 2:0S 
m. Brother to Larissa and Sh°ye 

and very proud Grandparents Gwen 
and Curt, and Steve and Berry. 

Recycle 
this paper 

Happy la and Jln hol. to 

LENNO\ AND KAM 
1 4 

Time: 12:00 PM to Fnnds 
°rid O 

help t 
Sept. 

spei al 

4:00 PM on Saturday sa. zsn0 from 
lam 1111 Sp. at 1691 Third Line. 

Derek & FOR SALE 

Crystal 2e Gas Pmhmower- 
New still in box 00 
Kenmore Washer er & Dryer - 

like to welcome (aaa) moon m good working 

all family & Friends condition Call N19)4454095 

MISSING 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
Fax: 445 -0865 

AnntRTatanr, DEADLINE rs 
5,00 a. femur 

Careers 

MISSING A BANNER 
Was removed from the Funnel rake 
Trailer Thursday night of the fair 
at the Fail rounds. Would like it You THANK WANTED 
rermoed call (519) 445-1203 THANK 1 WANTED 

September 22, 21110 

To PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALI.: 

P: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
R E: CLASGIFIEDATIIFTERTLEIGLANDNEWS .COM 

Classified Deadline k 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
advertise your Call bwr,a munity event In this column et 

519 945' 
prices 

n8rd o 

m 

mal claallied.n.nlelslandneaa.com 

WRESTLING BANOUET 
CV pruduca'an. & Six Nations Minor Lacrosse 

& N RaLpri, is proud to Association 
p.m FALL BRAWL 2616 YEAR END BANQUET 
At the Old Caledonia Anna Date: (Motor 1 010. 

Nn.. 6, 2 Mil rime M I Ime: e to .p.m. 
I2 Former WWI. Supenitars Plea: GM Community loll 

will be Any vendors, or DINNER COORDINATION: 
Monsoff mrdresled Nocry op, players. Cemeteries 
in Ms historical event, please go to All Tyke Payers: Desserts 
www.cwareolinanom All Novice players: 
or CAMS- 7.337A Salad or c :aurolc 

All Peewee payers: Juice, pap 

Y A R D SALE o Beat= Players; 11 g t bl 

MAIM 3135 2nd Line- (cooked, uncooked) SALE- 
2p.m. - 6 m. p Mire lash 1 player Pickle Tray W. 

Sat. Sea G5 9a.rn. - 6p.m. 9006 Midi. 2 player: Cheese Tray 

lick Immediate l player: 
White ,roils (buttered) 

READINGS Each Mom.. 
TROY GREENE IS Whole wheat rolls Muttered) 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS If you require further information 

CALL (905) ]0(44P9 
m our Mina. corral dale. 

To book 
519 -0tttn, annr Spm. 

appointment 
or x me513 AIN Spm 

Are you on TWITTER? 
www.thetudleislandnows.com 

J O B BOARD 
POam101 222214144 4041100 SALARY CLOSING DATE 

MuarnM.na.WM1!w wtm.er.epQr.BAlpagN 011101. Sep1.24.ID111 

wmPObC4o4r.ra SNnMayWgSn.PmiivyP.vadm5av.watOMmOR 41190a. DD Rain 
NlPneyPmabmeabwn aI0N8F.Al5n.PimvrPrwrbSn.thM1RmVRLw xr. unman 
BmMnwrOaredv rapn Won elr.vAGdqa+.2rr+AgOn..am SvLrl,m1c 
eellwfw.NVvwxae FanbabweOAWyen_amlb,m á0. SmI.z4IDl0 
DnP2NaalmA lare i smayalntliggeNalieuMl Ila ammo- 
A+p,benrwrf®la.ap: xepslwA Fa* Swam Iowa somap¢a 122* WAIL- Ga.á.Äiö-.-. saw-- OFia a 

h.mp 
a MIwNlw+a,Nrg.aow ng.Y y261g 

AamnP mmse0óar Yount trio aoM. Prop. roomne r0. Son N.10 
ümnmmANrmtimA'p Hy. MOON Axiom nano CarnmaffotiCi Own, ON TaO. NON NMI - 

*we unmake hems thsppwe al Perham% blrfory, OM 

PwSamdoyCarib ----àMnPUllnoi5wbekMY.alal 
TER =0.4121410 

xmk.s.mlavansna® Mama c.ad.yaawagg 1a0. .. 

sp.n,2o10_ 

sa40ióló 

El NATION COMM 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY GEWGAW, 

HrImidem{nb time es MI6 Wee 
bremmeAwuASa NlONAOo.y hil. 
0 nb tlad lor.nFmma4.091 Win 

EmAIOWa'tTSMIb-mb 
aiQNLn5n.5od5n. GaY2.Mllw 

v.-dDWanrw ramlAaWscR¢wúms, wro. 

Week.. 
JA - Y 

l+ in 
"venom. 

T. 
TEE 
TILE 
Tan 
TEIL 7. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

bp.22,2010 
Sp54010 
a eap0 
00.0,71110 

62110 

Su Nations Minor Ball would like PUPPIES WANTED: 
to thank the following for their CALI. DEITY 204.160. /519 
monetary donations. which were Will rescue litters of puppies 
greatly appreciated: Iroquois 4 walk, and up. 

Lighting (Berry Miller), Legends 
Cup Committee, Landon Miller, 
Dr. Greg Power & Private Donation 
in memory of lash Mt.Plea0ant. 
To all who bought rickets from our 
players and supponed Neva& 
Ticket sales Again Th k) u 

President SNMw, 
AIN. dory 

weans' 
Turtle Island Print 

Too Mud* 
MI 7N,7717 
vrtPamlrnw Il 

.aame.+. 

a 
STRRTIÑGSÁTLi169 9ÓÓ 

S 

Great choice ter starters, couples, 
professional adults Si downsizing All 

brand new! FREE cantle fees, FREE 

Om. FREE into. S FREE cable for 

ins earr 
Fins 401141le wha minimal 

down pÌ men n pay 
pone 

p available qualified roomy, 
CASH NON OUR GREAT IMAGE 

INCENTIVES. Open House every halo 
Mors 3.0 a Sat leam3pmCall Tom or 

visit www.mmtiad.eom tar more into' 

PIPES Sc 
DRUMS 
The Brantford 

Pipes and Drums 
welcomes new members of 

all ages. We give free 
lessons to beginners on 
bagpipes and drums. 

Experienced players are 
also welcome. Join us for 

the first practice of the new 
season on 

Sunday, Sept. 26 at 
12 noon al 

The Air Force Club, 
144 Grey St in 

Brantford. 
For more info call 

Joy at 519 304 -3274 or 
Gord at 519 304-2847. 

Of visit 
www.branybrd.com 

Suptemher 22. 201,1 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 
Aboriginal groups lobbying for better deal on underfunded education 
OTTAWATkon leaden arc um- emirate on 

whack 
improving N is the' ac h said. 

MP Ins M efforts to improve for native children. will not watt while the Mure 
aboriginal education programs. The aboriginal population is of our children, communities and 
They my native schools are shorn growing faster than any other nations is at stake." 
changed by the federal govern- segment °Ma population, he.saÿs, The chief said it's estimated that 

with percepita spending and these 0Mldan deserve an ado. 
well below provincial levels. 
The gap between what Ottawa `Every First Nation child m 
spends and what is needed have a quality num 
into hundreds of millions of dot- education, the said. 
ldrs. "This means support for First 
The lobbying efforts are pari of a Nations education through fair and 
week -long advocacy program equitable hiding and First Nations 
mom the country control of First Nations education" 
Shawn Ainshut Att. national Aam said thisis the key tothefu- 

tiros of 
the Assembly of First Na- are. 

limn i I round to our dove to rake 
only. .wawa over our lives and 
Unsays heliog 

which 
afnsimi0 communities and will make a 

isms meeting which would con- stronger Cawda for all Canadians." 

4e Careers 

Director of Negotiations 
under the cannon 01Ihe HaUdenosaunee Conadelacy Diet Council 
Newman Connate HCCC *moan COMMA.) the DACIA Of 

Negotiations 
0(Director) 5 

Rua 
eant 0snon nonagons towards 50 0 a 

successful 114100enta4on of ne021111on Objectives. 

Key Skills 
Relationship management and lAmersonal skills ' Communication, consensus building and negotiating Mks 

' Policy development and lmplemenAhn shills ' Prefect management skills 

Pesema0on sWlis 

' Research and Repot-Larking skills 

Problem solving and decision -making skills 

Change Management ski s 

Coaching Annie management skills 

Computer literate wAa Pawn._ Emil and Word skills 

Key Attributes 
" Professional and pc "' pp h 

ReAmotivated 
SImp in Wilding relationships and able to communicate at all levels 

" 
Team player. 

ynamc . reaatiiVeto 

was. Non 
Oemenstratee knowledge of lintlenosaree Governance, 

Systems &Principles 
' Ymowlebge of Ai Nations of Ne Grand River and Its People 

Essential O u iealka: 
Wawa avon applicable field or demonstrated experience at a senior 

management level. 

Specific Employment Responsibilities: 
commanaanena Finance asti 

Research 

ple Co greaarts 
Manager an internal able.. 

n>úa i 
sgneealm are reuse of meetings provide: in Nneh manner., 

meenng participants 

- are and implement adansisnative polices ans procedures Provide mom anhuns 

Os Chiefs Council 

r imWe rima °pn of strategic options. 

- Sat, review and moan- budgets 

- Assign v. as necessary ase 

nerpsseBrnalcobel 

mus as necessary 

mla 

carry amer reasons does as requested 0...- 
Other Duties: 
Spool projects as directed by the Chiefs Commines le supper,. 
oduhemerusol the negotiations. 

Reporting: 
The Director will report Mamie th° HCCC Negotiations Committee. 

Please sand and cover Mer demonstrAng son,' women"_ 
skills and experynce meet the requtem1004244400ons of241141tor by 

September Se, 2010 400 PM to the receptors desk at Grad 'Ver 
(Moment And Minim Please clearly mark your envelope e Orton HCCC. 

the gap between what should be "What were asking for a funding 
spent on capita projects and oper- guarantee for our kids.'' 
[Mobs for native education and norjnst money.. wid, its fair. 
what is actually spent 
more than MOO imam. year. -The Canadian Pao- 

.McMaster first Nations 
Students Association 

2ad Annual 
Welcoming Pow Wow 

Friday September 24` 5 2010 
11:30 am - 3:30 pm 
In front of John Hodgins 

Engineering Building 
Community members and 

dancers welcome. 
Please contact Indigenous Studies 

at 905- 525-914o ext. 27459 or 
at indig@mcmaster.ca 

Foocl Service 
Worker 

NL1rE. Ceriifica e 
Starting October 12. BRIO, this 
fast-track, will 
prepare students 
workforce with solid foundation 
In food preparation, service, 
nutrition, sanitary practices and 
more. The program even includes 
a field placement opportunity, 
providing students with practical 
experience. 

Gamma noon.. 
Don't delay... 

contact: 
a 

sex 

register today! 

ionnowe Co... 

fOAshQWQc.CQ/sÌMCO2 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SCUM& 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

eSted Supply Centre e I 

SS trd street East. Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

CEU=2=2311 

cation & 
1ainin g 

"Education is not 
the filling of a 
bucket, but the 

lighting of a fire." 

Amount:$500 

Criteria 
*Must be a Six Nations Registered Band Member 
*The applicant must have attended and successfully 
completed I full year of College or University and have 
enrolled in a subsequent year in foil time studies in the 
Social Service Worker Program. 
*The applicant must have a °B" average in the first year. 
The applicant must indicate their leadership 
experiences in the field of social work. 

Please submit the following with your 
applications 
1.A brief biography- no more than I page. 
2A copy of an official transcript from the 
educational institution last attended on a full time 
basis. 
3.2 letters of reference. 
4.Proof of returning to program In the fall 

Deadline for Applications Is October 1,2010. 

The selected recipient will be presented the award in 
conjunction with our Partner Abuse Awareness 
Month event in November. 

Forward complete application packages to 
Ganohkwasra, "ATTENTION DIRECTOR," 
RE: Wilma General Memorial Scholarship. 

JOIN US! 
75 UNIVERSITY AVE. WEST 

WATERLOO, ONTARIO 

ONEIDA OF THE THAMES students 

can tact 'Psi Niyukwalihotu 
by calling 519.652.630. 

Laurier's Senior Atwriginal Advisor 

would like to invite High School students 
to enjoy a day of lacrossè at the 

WATERLOO CAMPUS OF 

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY 

ON OCTOBER 5, 2010 

Me day will include Ukwehuwe Post -Secondary alum from 

the Iroquois Nationals and Haudenosaunee National ' 

Women's lacrosse team who will share their skills and 

post- secondary experiences with studrnn and their parents. 

Lunch and student transportation to and from Ohsweken 

and Oneida will be provided. Students can register for 

limited spots through their Native Education Counsellor, 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 

contact George Kennedy at 
gkewedyewlu.a 

LAURIER 
Wilfrid Laurer urmereieY 

CAMPUSES IN 

SWUM, KITCHENER WATERLOO 

Indigenous Knowledge Lecture Series 
"HONORING INDIGENOUS GOVERNANCE" 

Examining why Canada and the U.S. did not support 
The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 

s!> 

Il 
Tonya Gonnella Frichner 
Representative: remount homo on Indigenous Issues 
United Nations V 
President and Founder of the American Indian law Alliance 
Onondaga Nation, Snipe Clan 

r 1 

Louise McDonald Arihote Dr. Dawn Martin -Hill 
Mohawk Clan Mother (Curtis Nelson) Mohawk Nation 

Bear Clan Condoled Mohawk Chief Wolf Clan 
Bear Clan 

Indigenous Studies Program McMaster University 
September 28th 7 -10pm Room l l l Gilmour Hall 

indi_ mcmaster.ca (905)525 -9140 ext 27459 

Fast -Track Daytime Program Available this Fall... 

Food Service Worker Certificate 
Starting October 12, 2010, this fast -track program will prepare students to 

40 enter the workforce with a solid foundation in food preparation, service, 
nutrition, sanitary practices and more. The program includes a field placement 
opportunity, providing students with practical experience. 

For more information, contact the Simcoe Campus: 
519- 426 -8260, ext. 222 

Wd Do1Fut 
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Business fi_. Irectary 
To be part of this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

4,1r-R SEMI wCW 
Why choose Renway? 
Fuels: Renway offers you competitive pricing on gasoline, diesel fuel and home heating oil. 
Lubricants: We offer a wide range of lubricants that meet or exceed today's OEM 
specifications to keep you running at optimum performance. 
Enters: Air, oil and fuel filters for all your agricultural and commercial applications. 
With 35 years of serving the agricutunl community, Renway will offer you 
uncompromised service with unmatched value... It's what we do. 
Ask ua about our SPRING special, 

Call 519 - 752 -6777 today and begin to rely on Renway. 

(3v 11 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Cull for prlring 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

Professional 
Directory 

r 

Please Can S19a4,088e 
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HEALING 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 

h"hN 
LOTS. crvfidenel pot Tsars 

Anger 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

*519-732-1875 

taws 
Spx 

cord 

M n= . 4, 

Vx, 
Mondapeclel day 

Special 
2 Lange 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home or the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice g Pop 

$3.50 
Available 

to 
Sunday starting 

at Wpm 
mime ucluile 

519- 445-0396 

First 
Notions 

Gable Inc 

/ fOd14'e 
Packages, 

.. 

The Oseovery Channel. 

all 

Learning Channel, TSN, 

Nal Networks B m Ó eare 
Your Peel 

viewing dollar 
is spent herein. 

Tel: (519)445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

ONSWEKEN, ON 

NOTICE FRIDAY 
The Turtle Island 
News advertising 

deadline 
for display 

advertising and ad 
material is 

(Poor ro wednesaay R.dleriu l 

For further information 

Contact: 

sales@ the.eiaar«Nm.nnn 
Te/: 519445-0860 

Fax: 5194454865 

Hills Water t. 7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 755 -2675 
STONIEY'S 
Trucking E Excavating 

2386 san une Sob Sault ñ, 

uadiiL . 614 
noel, Top sea term. 

teilnMg 
in' 

aaaam. Longways, v Systems, Cisterns, Tre ulna 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tell 519- 861 -4271 

iddleport 

ethnical 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

\ ,nt I rN LI,. ravel E r: teas ¡. 1FR1 I. 1J1 I' Sul RIE t, I \I FIND 111 t MORE: 
IltO enl'N re.{FTelyttlA°` . 

rttt ttnlll I l'II:JJi_ILY6R FAX; 145-VMS 

IX 

GANONMWA34 PAILS Asa.WLT SUPPORT SERVICES 

WILMA GENERAL 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
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20 September 22, 2010 

E DFATIO FURST NATIONS 
BALLY 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 2010 
at i 1:00PM 

PARLIAMENT HILL, OTTAWA 
FRONT LAWN AT THE CENTENNIAL FLAME (FIRE PIT) 

THIS IS A PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION STAGED TO SEND A UNITED VOICE 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA THAT WE WILL NOT TOLERATE 

CHRONIC UNDERFUNDING FOR OUR STUDENTS. 

This rally is about leveling the playing field for First Nations students and the 
funding they receive for Post Secondary Education. Education is a Treaty 

Right that we need to defend and protect. 

NATI 

Grand River Post Secondary Education and Six Nations 
Council will be providing bussing for Six Nations students 

and community members interested in attending. 

LIMITED SEATING , AVAILABLE! 

To confirm available seating, please contact Susan Hill to reserve 
your seat or for further information (519) 445- 2219 

or e -mail at SusanH @grpseo.org 

OTTAWA NEEDS TO hEAR THE 
VOICE OF 01711 WHIM PEOPLE! 

Busses will be leaving Six Nations Community Hall 
at 4:30 am SHARP and expected to be back by 11:00pm 
** Further Details available upon registration or by calling ** 
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